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_ _ Chrysanthemums awarded rsigrize md gld medal at Worcester Horticultural Show.
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Views of the Fire Contributed by E. Kent Swift md Robert Metcnl!
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Home of Josiah M. Lasell
Badly Damaged by Fire

V\'oodla\vn, the honte of josiah M.
Lasell, a director of the \Vhitin Ma-
chine \\'orks, came very near being
burned to the ground on Friday,
November 5. ()nly the quick re-
sponse of the \Vhitin Machine Works
Fire Department and the hard ght-
ing of the remen saved the house
from being a total loss. When the
remen arrived at 8.45 A. .\i., ames
had broken out through the roof in
the center of the house around the
chimney, and it could be seen at once
that it had spread throughout the
roof, as smoke was pouring out
through both the east and west ——’ —~ W

gables. -

The I‘C W88 (liSCOV€I'€(_l by Josiah AView of_the Fire from the South. $12:gzigkirga iivsisagtggsl‘ 31:1gsetge task the remen had before them.

Lasell and his chauffeur, Arthur
Deeks, who were leaving for Boston of water going from quarter of nine The Flgwer Basket
at the time. Their suspicions were in the morning until half past one

aroused by the strong smell of smoke or two o'clock in the afternoon. Our eover thls mohth shows a

which had been slightly noticedseveral Although it was a cold morning it basket ot 25 large ehrYsahthemums

times before, but was not thought to was not too severe to hinder the grow" lh the greenhouses of Mrs G~

be anything serious. work, and the remen were fortunate M- Whltlh- These owers were

Five streams of water of over I50 in not having a heavy wind to con- showh at the Hortleultural Show

pounds pressure were directed on the tend with. ot the Woreester Count)’ l‘lortt'
re. It was conned to the roof in This re was the third which has eultural SoeletY» whleh was held at
all but one gable, where it reached to visited the Whitin-Lasell family with- their headquarters at Elm and Chest‘

the second oor, but it was one of the in the last six years. The rst one hut Streets» Worcester: November 6-

most obstinate res experienced by was the destruction of the G. M. The Worcester Daily Telegmm
the department, due to the fact that Whitin Manor-house on January 30, stated la lts wrtte'uP ot the show»

the entire roof was insulated with I919, and the second was the loss of “A display of 25 large bloioms ll?’

seaweed lling, which made it almost Windy Brow, the home of L. M. Mrs- G- M- Whltlh surpasse » lh t e

impossible to get at the blaze. The Keeler, Agent of the Whitin Machine oolhloh of the judges, a"Ythl"g ever

smoke from it was more than usually Works, on May I, I921. exhlblted lh thls seetloh ot the state-H

disagreeable and stiing. Work was commenced the morning The dehl?’sf;ithemLlmS bnot l011lY

Three remen were hurt. james following the re to roof in the house reeelve t e rst PrlZe- ut aso a

Clark was knocked down by the water and to dry it out. gold medal, whleh was Presented h)’

close up to the nozzle of the hose. I-Iis The people of Whitinsville regret the Hortl\e(ulturi1)lbSoheietY-

eyes were injured. The smoke was to see these nice homes ruined, and Peter - Ro » ead gar eher o

so thick in the room in which they one could not help but be impressed Mrs~ G- M- Whttth's estate» has a

were ghting the re that it was not by the many expressions of sorrow rlght to he Proud ot the heautttul
possible for the hose man to see Clark among those who watched the re. owers from the greenhouses-

at the time. The other remen injured We are all glad to learn that the
were George Poulin and ]ohn Spencer. house is to be rebuilt as it was before On Armistice Day, November I I,

The furniture in the main part of the re. our General Manager and Treasurer,

the house was removed by volunteers ———-—— E. Kent Swift, became the father of

and practically everything of value Josiah Lasell 2nd sailed for Paris, a baby boy. Mr. and Mrs. Swift
was saved with the exception of a few France, this month. He tells us he have named the baby E. Kent Swift,
things in the attic. The lower oors plans to return a year from next _]r. The baby's three sisters have

suffered from water damage, as it summer; our best wishes went with all agreed that he is the best baby

was necessary to keep all the streams him. boy in the world.
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Wilfred O. Aldrich
Alma Bassett
Brenton L. Benner
Elmer S. Blanchard

‘99°7'.°‘

Wesley S. Bragg Ix. George Fullerton
Joseph Brannigan 12. E. T. Gilmm
Jesse DeBoer :3. Ellis Hartley
Alice Ferguson :4. F. K. I-Iendrickson

Thompson Boyd Rlclnrd M. Ferguson :5. Louis Kenney
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Pfgmgtigns Was transferred to the Production ship in I883, and after staying on the

and New Members. Department in March, I924. Drawing job for some time, was later

Ch , th of B1-enmn L_ Benner entered the transferred to George Carr, foreman

anges 1n e ces7 Whitin Machine Works in January, Qt the Drawing R0" and Rall“’aY

Exper1mentalR00ms, and I904, and was placed on the Card J0b- He was then ttansfetted from

among the Foremen and Clothing job under _]_ A_ PafsOns_ there to the Tool room under A. H.

A . Later he started for Mr. Sweet on the WhtPP1ei and was made foreman Of

sslstants Spindle job and was later transferred the Steel R011 lob» his Present depart"

D . h t h h to the Comber job under Mr. Ben- menti in January, 1992- The 5Peedet

I unng the pafs yeart.t ere ave jamin Graves. Was appointed assist- Spindle let) We-5 Combined with his
en n r i - -

is fa um e do P1_'°tm°ttf’h5 31110"? ant foreman on Apr“ I, 1913, and department in October of this year.

tn: ggeglggts aisjlisen Shzrémexlso foreman in ]anuary, 1922. On May Joseph Branigan graduated from

there have been number MP I, I924, he took over an additional Worcester Trade School. From there

tions and faces oi; Comber Department, which gives he entered the employ of the Peterson

g p . him full responsibility for all machine Engineering Co., Worcester. He be-
sonnel of the olce staff and ex eri-
mental force P work on comber parts. came a member of the drawing depart-

' . ' . . f h D C '
All of us are interested in the prog- Elmer S. Blanchard started in ment O t e raper Orporauom

ress of our co-workers and enjoy the shop on August 27, I889, on the E-Iopedaka where I; was empioyeg

making the acquaintance of those who Spindle ]Ob for Henry Woodmancy, of Seven years e was emp Oye.

have recently commenced to work where he worked for eight months with the Lawdett Company of Provli

with us. It is unfortunate that space He was then transferred to the Picker deuce for a shiirt time before he en‘

does not permit an article each month job under B R Graves then to the tered the Drafting Department of the

to be published in the SPINDLE giv- Spooler job under Chai'les Cleland. Whitin Machine Works in February’

ing a brief account of each new em- In February, I892, was appointed 1924'

ployee. If such were possible it would assistant foreman of the Spinning Jessie De Boer w‘_)rked for a week

help to make us all even better ac- parts job. In I907 he was appointed on the Hffnk Clock Job under James

quainted than we already are. We foreman of this department. About Marsha" m August‘ 1918' She was

believe there are few shops in the the rst of November, I923, was pro- then transferred to the Ring job

country where the employees take moted to the Main Ofce where he is under H‘ B‘ Stuart’ She was made

more interest in each other than we working on master sheet work in Fesportsible for a"_the defical work

do here. Itisafriendlyinterest which connection with specications. mdudmg the gurmg of ptece rates‘

creates a desirable spirit both in the . In September’ I924’_ she was trans"
Sho and in our oonnnnnn In-o_ Th9mPs°n Boyd entered the Wh1' ferred to the Production Department.

p y . . .

Included in the list of promotions tm Machine Works in March’ I914’ Aliee Fergu$°n- Miss Fetguson

and new emnoyees am, grllrlligrgginnggg nggrwizdsg attended Northbridge High School

' P ‘d JF for two years and in ]une, 1924,

1; ‘d ed vita?“ eth Ease rames unf efhjarqgs t_erguS0n' graduated from theWo0nsocket Com-

orces er ca emy an en wor w o was one o e o imers on m r -al Son L Sn n b

Institute and New Bedford Textile spinning. Transferred to the Picker plaid as Z0 stonograiior 6?: etrnlo

School. One year with the Paiil job in ]uly, I914, where he worked Production Department Sinoo August’

Whitin Cotton Mill. Entered Whitin for three years, when_he was placed Io24_ Sno claims the distinction

Machine Works in February, I920. on the Speeder Erecting oor under of being the youngest omnloyoo of

Satarltqedl on Vghe Céird Jlobtundgn ]ohn Wglch. In OCt€)i)€l',fI923,dl'1(E the Main Qfnoo, having not yet

~i:°..:t. :2. ..:‘¥..i f.?Z.;2i"“.°§ °..Z‘1iZ.Z
iiib un(dcr Mr ‘Deane where he was ferred to the Pickeryiiobgarlid appointed Richard M' Ferguson Commenced

placed on special work including the second-hand in July I924. Was ior Ml-' Pollock on the Spinning

installation of the new electric fur- appointed foreman October I, 1924. ‘Eb if“ Iilgsg ti]?-On theria bhe ‘gas

naces in the Annealing Room. Sec- Mr. Boyd is the youngest foreman in Ditidenglarsinan eangolité? tgntlig

- h ' S h " ' k . .

i§§flaZ§1.. §‘I.§ml§.fi@“i§l'latl.Zd Fifi L."X.“;‘:‘;‘; 1i[§§h§Zet”Z.‘l§ieS’.ZZlih§§‘lZ SP"""*= Job "Mei M" Sim 1"
A’ . . . 8 M . F d I

made second-hand of the Picker builtin the shop, I2 are erected on the 1.95. r erguson St.arte O Serve
his time as an apprentice and worked
on the Spinning, Card, Drawing

Alma Bassett graduated from Wesley S. Bragg started in the and Tool jobs. On the Tool job he

Northbridge High School. Started Whitin Machine Works as an appren- worked for two and one-half years,

in the Whitin Machine Works in tice on October 6, 1880. During his whenhewastransferredtotheSpindle

February, I917, on the Brush job apprenticeship he worked for B. L. M. job, in 1904, as a tool maker. He was

under Mr. Peck. After a short time Smith on rolls, Cleveland on spoolers, appointed assistant foreman in I922

on production work was placed in Brown on planers, and Houghton on and was made foreman in November,

charge of production board work. drawing. He nished his apprentice- 1923.

Erecting job in November, I924. Picker oor.



Cornelius Lane 21. Edward Perry 26. A. J. Swenson
Lee McFarland 22. Thomas Roche 27. James Truslow
Frank McGowan 23. William Skillen 28. William J. Walker
David Marshall 24. Louis Streeter 29. George West
Edward Mills 25. Bertram'_R. Sweet 30. Fred Whiteside
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George Fullerton entered the the consolidation with the F. E. assistant superintendent. He was

shop in I912. After working two Reed Co., was chief engineer for placed in charge of the construction

years on the Needle job under Mr. Reed-Prentice Company for I2 years. of pickers at that time, and in the

Harris, he entered the employ of Was engaged by Whitin Machine early part of 1924 was promoted to

Brown 8: Sharpe of Providence as Works on January I2, I924. Mr. the sales force.

an apprentice. His apprenticeship Hendrickson’s whole life has been David Marshall began his eateet

was interrupted by the World War. devoted to mechanical problems and in the Whitin Maehine Works in

Returning from the service he nished designs. His work here includes the August 1337 when he worked under

his apprenticeship in December, I920. supervision of the Drafting room Maieolm Bin-hank and Frank Gibson

On january 12, 1921, he entered the and the Wood and Metal Pattern on ]ooms_ Thi-ee years later he was

VVhitin Machine Works and started Departments. promoted as assistant to Mi-_ Gibson

on the Toni lob under Mi'- DiX°n- Louis Kenney started to work and served with him after Mr. Bur-

He was transferred t0 the 5Pindie in I914 for Hamilton Walker on the bank retired. He was also assistant

loh 35 thii'd'hand on Jenner)’ 21 1924» Automatic Chuck job, where he foreman under E. B. Burbank until

and W115 aPP°inten 5ee°nd'hend in worked for three years. He then I894 when he was placed in charge of

Deeen1hei'»i924- entered the Worcester Trade School. what was then known as the old

E. T. Gilman is a graduate of He returned to the Automatic Chuck Ring job. He continued as foreman

the Lowell Textile School and has job and was later transferred to the of this job for twenty years, until it

had an experience of over twenty Tool job. From there he was placed was discontinued in March, I914,

years in the operation of power in charge of the automatics on the and he became assistant to Mr.

plants and the manufacture and Gear job under Mr. Heath, and was Foster on the Picker job. On March

operation of cotton textile machinery. later transferred to speeder work I, I921 he was made foreman of the

During thistime he hasbeenemployed under Mr. Ramsey. For several Picker job and in October, I924, his

in the Lowell Machine Shop, the years he worked on the boards for the work was increased when he took

Merrimac Manufacturing Co., and Production Department, and in Octo- over the Card Roll job.

the Bott Mills. He entered the ber, 1923, was transferred to the Edward Mills was for many years

Whitin Machine Works in February, Production Department office. with MesSrS_ TaylOr_Lang & C0m_

19241 and W35 given Charge Oi the Comelius Lane started his career oany of Taylor Bridge, near Man-

EieettieaiDeP9-ttinent1APTii1,1924- with Messrs. Prince-Smith & Sons, ehestei-, Engiand_ in this textile

Ellis Hartley has had a very wide well-known makers of worsted textile machine shop he had soeeiaiized

experience in thirty-four years on macninery of Kelgnly' England’wnere training in eieeting Picking ma"

textile machinery and machine tools, ne wals emplolyed 50" ten years‘ inc ehinei'Y and has Set "P niaehinet)’

etc. For several ears he was chief was a so emp dye as an erect“ or in man)’ Oi the large textile eentei'5

draftsman on worsiled textile machin- Messrs‘ Han & Siens" mnkers of in the Eht°Pee-n eentinent as Weii as

ery with Messrs Hahstens’ Ltd” worsted textile machinery, with whom in the Bi-itish 1sies_ was iatet

Keighly, England, in which concern ne Served ion nve years‘ Later he aPP0inted manager Oi their Picking

he was also employed as foreman of was head engineer tor I5 Yeats it" machinery department. Entered

the Tool Room for several years. M?5s':s' ‘N’ Fairbanks’ a worsted Whitin MachineW°Yk51APriii I924,

He was Works Manager at the Alma spinning concern at Brndf°rd' Eng" and is at Present engaged on Speeiai

Machine Tool Works, Liversidge, land’ find was engaged by the Whitin ' eXPei'iniente—i Work-

England. Prior to coming to the Macziqie Warns fog snfcigg eXIi:;:;' Edward Perry graduated from the

United States, was for several years men a wot on pr‘ ’ ' Northeastern University as mechan-

Consulting Engineer on textile ma- Lee McFarland rst started in ical engineer in June, 1923. Started

chinery. He has also had experience the Whitin Machine Works in Feb- to work for the Whitin Machine

as a teacher in engineering subjects ruary, 1917,, on card parts under Mr. Works in July, 1923, on the Doffer

in the Keighly schools. Mr. Hartley Burbank, where he served for three job. In July, I924, was appointed

started in the early spring of 1924 in years and six months, and was then second-hand on the Picker job under

the Whitin Machine Works,and is em- transferred to the Comber oor under Mr. Marshall.

ployed on special experimental work. Ernest Barnes, and from there to Thomas Roehe stai-ted to work

F. K. Hendrickson is a native Cite-Wing under Mn .l°hn5t°n- The on the Spindle job when he was

of Copenhagen, Denmark, where he last dpartntenltq in Iwlhietlg he W0l'i<e<i fourteen years old, in 1903. He

was born in I880. Was educated in was at 0 T- ea on gents: was later transferred to the Doffer

the Worcester grammar and high Where he was en1Pi°Yed i°i' nine job under Sidney White and then

schools and later took a course in Yee-1'5 and ient m°nth5- He was tie-n5‘ worked for ten years under A. R.

mathematics and mechanical engi- ferred to ltlhe Pro)ducti0n Department Fletcher on the Card job. He was

neering in the International Corres- Othee On Oveni er 17» 1924- transferred to the Production De-

pondence School. Became a member Frank McGowan came to the partment in May, I923, and to the

of theAmericanSocietyof Mechanical Whitin Machine Works from the Production Department office in Feb-

Engineers in I9I4. He was chief Atherton Picking Machine Company ruary, I924, where he is now em-

engineer for Prentice Bros. Co. After of Pawtucket in I923, where he was ployed as a rate setter.
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William Skillen started to work 1923, Mr. Abbott left the shop on Works. He has worked at setting-
on ring holders, setting up dobbies account of ill health and Mr. Swenson up spinning, combers, speeders, cards
and loom work under David Marshall was appointed foreman of the de- and pickers. He has also been on
in I908. After a year he started partment. In October, 1924, he the road erecting pickers, roving and
as an apprenticeship for Elmer Blan- was transferred to the Superintend- spinning. He is at present in the
chard, and in 1910 was transferred ent's Oice, and is now specializing experimental room.
to the Large Tool job, where he on speeds and feeds. P"
was employed until he enlisted in James TI-uslow graduated in ,ne_ Charles Burlin author of “The
the army in Mareh1 1913- In .l\1ne1 chanical engineering at Massachusetts Ahcleht Blacksmith _lh King Nehls
1919, he returned to the Large Tool lnstitute of Technology in I922_ Court” was returning home one
job and worked there until he was In I922 and I923 he worked in various evening recently and walked into his
transferred as assistant foreman of departments of the pacic Mi||s next door neighbor's house, that of
the Flyer job under H, W, Drinl<- of Lawrence’ MaSS_ In April, I923’ Robert K.Brown,and noexplanations
water in October, I924. he Started to work in the Whitin were made but we understand that

Louis Streeter entered the Whitin Machine Works, and has been em- he wa§ Composlhg h'S “ext “Incl” for
Machine Works on April 8, 1915, ployed in the Pattern Shop, Found- the 5P'hdl°'
on the Bolster job. He was trans- ry, Repair Department, Large Tool
ferred to the Screw Department jobs, Card job, Speeder job and
under Robert Britton on November Spinning job. In ]anuary, I924,
I, I915. VVas appointed assistant he was promoted to the Production
foreman of the department on April, Department ofce routing new types
I916, and was appointed foreman of machines. On November 29,
on August 4, I924. 1923, he was placed in charge of the

Bertram R. Sweet started to experlmehtal r°°m'
work in the Whitin Machine \Vorks William J- Walker started to
in I879. In the fall of I888 he was work in the Whitin Machine Works
placed in charge of the Spindle job on Oetoher 71 18911 on the Tool lob
under Henry Woodmancy, who at under B. L. M. Smith. On February
that time was in ill health. In I895 61 18931 he Started on the Loom job
Mf_ Swget had responsibility’ lJIld€l‘ Frank Gll)SO. O11 November
35 Mr_ \\7QQdm3_nQy “#35 engaggd 21, I898, was tl'3.l'lSf€l'I'€(l t0 tll Cfd
in experimental work. He was of- Department under .l- Howard Bur‘
cially appointed foreman in 1899. he-nl<- 1n.l11lY- 19o71 he was appoint-
In December, 1923, 11¢ waspromoted ed assistant foreman of the Spinning
to the Superintendent’s Oice, and joh under E- 5- Blnneharth and was
now has the supervision of the Spindle appointed foreman of the department
and Bolster jobs, besides serving on FehrUerY 231 1924-
in an advisory capacity to the Su- George West is a native of Fraser- Winford “Sally” Jones, sherman,
perintendent. burgh, Scotland, where he served his hunter, ball player, etc., of New Vil-

A_ J_ Swenson Started in 1910- apprenticeship with the Consolidated lage, and a member of the Pattern
to learn the machinist and grinding Pneumatlo Tool ComPanY- Dllrlg Loft, was recently in the \Vood Pat-
trades at the Norton Gfinding Com- the World War he was in the machine tern Department. While talking
pany, Vvorcestel-_ Later he held gun section of the British air forces. with Harry Lees he noticed a camera
an assistant f0reman’s position and Returned to his old loh after demohl‘ 011 the heneh and asked it few (l11e5'
was a grinding machine demon- lization. In April, I923, hejoined tions about it. Harry showed him
st,-ator until the Slack time in the the staff of Babcock & Wilcox, boiler how it worked and without his know-
Norton Company in ]92O_ He has makers in Dunnbarton, Scotland. ing it the photograph here shown was
had experience in automobile man- CQITIG t0 the IIlt€d States lll taken.
ufacturing, having worked in the September? 19231 and was with ‘T-
H. H. Franklin Company, Syracuse, the Iver Johnson ComPanY of The Wood Pattern Department
N. Y., and the Rolls-Royce Com- Fftehhnrg 11ntll.lan"arY1 19241When this month tells us that they have
pany, Springeld, Mass. He started he entered the drafting room of the welcomed three new pattern-makers,
to work in the Whitin Machine Whitin Maehfne Work$- Fred McCutcheon of Ashland, Mass,
Works in October, I921, on the Fred Whiteside entered Harvard Patrick McGovern of Marlboro and
Steel Roll job under Mr. Bragg. College in I918 and worked summers Fred Marquis of Pawtucket, R. l.
In November, I921, he was selected in a ship-yard, logging camp, on a —i —
to set up Norton Grinders for roving newspaper, as photographer, and in a “Why all the noise about danger-
spindles on E. R. Abbott's job. cotton mill. After graduating with a ous motor cars?" asks one editor.
In April, I922, he was appointed degree, he started to learn the ma- “Overfeeding kills more people than
assistant to Mr. Abbott. In May, chinerybusinessintheWhitinMachine overspeeding."
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can remember one day when he came 1

on the Gear job and worked on the
end of a spinning cylinder that was
loose.

He tells us that when he rst came l

here there were no sidewalks in the
town. He further states that he is

going to nish fty years of service
here, anyway, and that he has a very
good chance as he is only sixty-six
years of age. \Ne certainly hope he

is successful in his desire.

]ohn Farrand, one of the pensioned
Yemployees of the Vlhitin Machine*' \Vorks, died at his home in South

Louis Brothers Sutton this last month. Mr. Farrand
Harry DerKazarian0 L S . S . had been employed here for thirty

ur ong ervlce erles six years and was retired on January

\\'e heard that Louis Brothers, one I, I924. Mr. Farrand was very

of the old timers of the Polishing job active in the Masonic Lodge, for “re were Sort‘. to hem of the death

hall all C‘-‘1CePllOh3llY§00(l Ph0t0graPh mall)’ Years holdlhg the Ofhee of of Harry DerKazarian, who has been

lllkehi mlll “'9 are 0hlY too glad l0 SeelelalY' He followed the trade el absent from the (‘omber lob since the
have an opportunity to reproduce it a tter and was employed on the rst of June due to SiCkncSS_ Mn
at this time. Mr. Brothers has been Comber Erecting job for many years. ])crKaZarian entered the Shop in I9“
¢‘lhPl‘)§'@(l lh the “lhlllh Maehlhe He was very Popular wlth the mem‘ and was emploved on the Comber job
\\'orks for the past forty-six years, bers of the department, and was um“ he left Us in Junc_ He lived at

and came here from the town of Man- respected as a man of exceptionally 63 Border Street and was Sur\.i\.cd

Cllfllli-K good ehamelel'- by his wife and two children. \\'e
He was talking with John Donovan, extend our Sympathy to thcm_

one of the watchmen in the shop in
I878, when (‘arlos Heath, foreman At the last moment as we go to ————-
of the Gear job, and father of the press the foreman of the Metal Pat- ,. . , . .

f _k\l I. .f h . I . f l f h. \\illiam \\ right, a thirty-ve year
prtscnt orcman, as ct iim i e tern _]O) in orms us tiat one o is of the “,hitin Mllchine “brkg
would like to have a chance to work. men, Richard S. Baker, (lied at his . , _ f '

. ,. . . Foundry, died in Uxbridge, Sundav
Mr. Brothers said he would, and home on \\illiams Hill, December I3. , ht D b M “_ 1'

- - X , , T

started on the morning of July 6, Mr. Baker had been ill for three or mg ‘ ecem U 'l r ml’ ll
.‘ l.k I. f h H ‘ . h was 73 years old and had been em-

at $1.23 a day. This seemed i e wig our mont s. e startet in t e ploved in the Foundry during his

pay to him as he had been receiv- \\’hitin Machine \V(-)I'l(S1l1.SCpt81l)Cl', entire Service in the “Yhitm M'lChin‘c

iiig only $4.25 a week in Manchaug I899, and most of his S€t'\’lCC was con- ‘works He I l l ‘t 1

. . . . ' s a \ ' .
at that time. Mr. Brothers worked nected with the Metal Pattern ]Ol). , Ou (Ll )3 ff“ C’

. . working on the squeezer machines.
on the (iear ]()l) for twenty-four The funeral was held on Tuesday

S‘  '
' l . morning, December I6, and was

Mr. Brothers says that if anyone _

to he“ good Story ask attended by a delegation from the

‘ “ l i . . ' . - F l
Burt Gill who was working with him l-(‘Oh Bilrhes of the Tool Jill), Gum ry'
on the Gear job when the joke was on SatU1‘d3Y, the last (l?lY Ol the i- 
mrriml out hunting season, shot a doe in Barre,

About twenty years ago Mr, Mass. Leon tells us that he was _]ohn \Nalsh, a member of the Tool

B,-Others hm] trouble with one of his still hunting at the time, an(l had job, on takingasecond look at his feet

legs and nally had to have it ainpu- practically given up all hope of after he had arrived at work recently,

tmC(1_ \\'hcn he returned from this seeing a deer, as he had been in this discovered that he had equipped him-

__-U-ions Operation 11¢ was t|-;mSf¢rre(1 particular place for four hours. self with an odd pair of shoes. It
to ihc p(,|;5hing jol, umlcr Bart MC- Harold Cummings of the same didn't take the boys long to nd it
Slweliy, He has been employed department knocked down a deer, out, but as near as we can discover

there for the past twenty-two years. but after following it for ve miles the odd shoes didn't affect John's

HQ [L-|]_e~ Us that 11¢ can remember had to give up the trail as somebody production. They might have been

]ohn \\'hitin around the shop, and 8156 l1&(lCUtln- bl8Cl< and tall-
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The outstanding bowlers have been

v

of Team No. 2, with 506; McGr0ly
of Team No. 3, with 52.1.; Lincoln of

/.» /' Team No. I, with 504, and Mont-
gomery of Team No. I, with 530 ando '" 562.

The high single string of I32 went
H,»r~‘ to Arba Noyes in the eighth match,

when he got a spare, a strike on the

l spare, and a strike on the strike,
BOW11ng Leagues Ha.VQ INDlvlDU‘“‘ AVERWES and nished up the tenth box with

Good start }‘";;*;‘Jf;:.;:. 9:2 3222"" :3“: Montgomery
Marie" R Davidson 88'2 that I32 is a very low gure, and that
Connors 93', Lapleur 879 he will soon be back in the lead.
Malmgren 92.1 Wood 87.7 Montgomery, by bowling 53o,broke

Sh Le Ca"1P° 92-0 Young 36-9 the high ve string total of 525, es-

°P ague “’- "3" 9'9 M'=Q"“'<°" 8°-6 tablished by the Ofce League in the
Brown 81.3 Green 86.3 .

The Shop Bowling League for the Na5l1 9!-3 DOFSEY 36-I
last ve years of bowling, and the

rst time in its existence is this year Paquette 912 \la“t°"' 84's following week when he did 562'

rolling candle-pins, and from the
Spratt 91.2 Shugrue 84.7 everybody felt as though a total had

Omcial records far it does .l- Hall 90-7 5tI19\'i¢h 33-0 been set up which would be safe for
m - - .MC(1UlnneSS 90.5 Rothwell 82.0 some “me to Come_

to have made much difference in the Boyd 89.8 Spence 80.0

averages. Galla" 39-3
. . ual averages are as follows:

The Yard has a big lead over its HIGH THREE STRINGS

nearest rival, the Down Homers.
The teams this year are rolling on six \\'- Hall 319 1- Hall 305 Week endmg December 13th

alleys, and every team in the league M°(’“'""°SS 3” (o°""°'5 3°‘
_ , _ ' ] ~ LE.\oL'i; STANDING
is together on Monday night. This Peltler 3“ iroadhurbt 299

Kane 307 Nash 298 W L 1/0 P_,.~_

increases the interest, as each team J_ Davidson 306 Gahan 297

can watch the other in competition Team N°"l 33 23 '58‘) 18'2"

The league standing and individ-

TcamNo ll 29 27 5i8 17,808
and it brings all the bowlers together HIGH ll\‘DlVlDU.\l. STRINGS Team N0: l\. 1482 17,789

at one time. Pl-_ W. H Team No. lll 23 33 .411 i7,839
Broadhurst, one of last years J_elZll;lrl R'll)ilaa‘_ids0n

leading l)0Wlei'S, i5 in the lead this Donovan H8 Boyd H; INDIVIDU,-\L AVER,\(jE5

year with an individual average of l.aFleur ii7 Mcfuinncss I12’ Montgomery 100.5 Adams 88.7

94.6, while Hall of the Down Homers J~ D=1\'l<l$0" H5 Nash I" Broadhui-st 94.3 Noyes 33.5

holds the high three string total. Cain 93-3 Noble 88-4

Peltier of the Foundry who has ——__— F°l°Y 929 Ferry 8&3
’ ' L‘ ol 6 D 8 8. , 2. -n 7.

°"lY '°lle‘l °"" match thls S°aS°"' 0ff1C8 League i.iii;i>n gm Diliggolll 87.7
the last match before we go to press, - ~Mc(ioey 90.6 ( arpenter 87.4

has the high individual string with The Ofce Bowling League after gariher 30.1 rawford
123. - , ar' 9-9 - "9 -9

the eighth week appears to be pretty Connors 89" Dalton 8&8

‘ ‘ well balanced between the four teams. M;nShu1| 390 igennm. 355
by the Yard with 1,430 or an average Team NO_ I under Captain M0nt_
of 95.3 for the team. The next total gomery, with the highest pinfall, leads HIGH FIVE STRINGS
to this is i,4o1, which is held by the - - -by four points over its nearest rival, Montgomery 562 Lincoln 504

' Team No. 2 under Captain Broad- M,.(;0ey 523 Connors 49;,

The league slmllllg and ¥1\’e1'i18e5 hurst. Team No. 4 until the eighth Cain 5zi Parclier 495

are as f°ll0“’55 match was within one point of the l3f0<ll1l"5t 506

leaders, but after winning I7 out of
Week ending December 13th 21 points lost 7 in one match to the Hicii SINGLE STRINGS

- present cellar champions, Team No.3. Noyes 132 Lincoln iis
Yard 20 8 .714 9,594 Team NQ_ 3 has been in 3 Slump Montgomery 131 Broadhurst ii7
Down Homers i3 ii .542 7,904 after a remarkable start In the Cain 127 Benner ii4
Pickers 14 14 .500 9,i88 Connors 126 Carpenter i i 3
Foundry 458 rst two matches they won I2 out of Lamb I23 Foley In
Bolsters i2 16 .428 9,331 3- Posslble I4 pomtsv and followed thls Dalton 122 Minshull ii3
Garage io i8 .357 8,926 up by dropping 31 out of 35 points. McCoey 120 Parcher ii2

w L % P.F
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Noel Leads in Century
Swim

The Century Swim which is being

conducted among the members of

the \\'hitin Community Association

is proving one of the most popular

diversions of the pool, not only from

the competitive standpoint, but from

the health standpoint.
Many persons who ha\'e entered

Lengths Approx. Miles Q

the swim have found to their surprise ._ . . Rockdale S
Larrington l\oel 2876 as ,

that they are HOW able t0 swim £1 josepliinellelanger 2601 30 Nme
Arthur Broadhurst 2572 29

Joan McSheehy 2432 28
one try wlthout Stoppmgy m the Mm BenhaO.Ncm I966 22% The Rockdale baseball team was
half hm", allotted Marion Hick,“ 19,7 22 well known to the V\'hitinsville base-

Constance (lougli i848 2i ball fans this season, and we have
Arthur -\- llll 1330 21 been asked by several of the Rockdale

to establish in the minds of the com- Doris Hickox 1800 20% fans if we would pubbsh a photograph
petitors condencein themselveswhile EliZlf1l:§1_h C=15'~‘Y Z‘: 2° of the team for tbem_ “re are only
- . , , _Iac' rines 3 I9in the viater, and many ha\e found Robert ‘H6 mo glad to do tb,S_ The above

that they can really Swim much Barbara Greenwood I384 17 plCtUl‘€ WZIS t£1l<CI1 at one Of the
farther than they ever hoped they (;c0rCy(;ough 1367 ,7 games played in October on the

Could‘ Lmla"_B°gl° [268 '6 Rockdale eld. In this game Rock-
.ll151 ll)’ ‘WY of C°mPa1'at1\'9 ll" MrS‘h"a Mag“! I253 I6 dale had secured the services of
. , ' . i Ralph Hougliton I233 I57lustration, the world s record for the H’; Rabblt Ma,.am.,"c, formerly of

mllc éwlm “inh I7 turns ls 23 mmules Mrs. Charlotte Hall iio6 i2% Pittsburg and now of the Chicago
;1’0"l 5 5eC?ndS’ made by_ Beaurepmre (irfc T113401 1101 12% Cul)s, and Hartnett of the Cubs.
in 1921. Some of the girls and boys 1(\.‘Ilara _l0l1l‘l:ItOtl lO?(l AS most of you know, Harmett is

£18.10“? m igge ‘are Sljiinng 10% a local boy, being born and brought
mmg 3 ml?’ “ K _"‘ engt 5 0 Eric Jackson 948 10% up in Millville. The players, left
Our pool’ m 30 mmuteS' _w'th 4_'l Marion Bugle 941 l()% to right are: Gould, DeOrscy, Martel,
turns, so there has been quite a l)it 1\‘[;|;£-em ("ramp 918 I0 Belangel-_ Spams, Mamnvle, ASh_

of progress made. \\ ho knows but lzdward (arlson 884 io worth’ Harmett’ (‘onmis and Dcmoa
what we will see a long distance lf11<l1l1l‘ M_<‘5l1°@l1Y 5/1 9%

swimming champion from \\'hitins- £‘_;l“"‘r\‘€_(]€"°" 2? Zy
- - . are ll 'C|' 1 ii???

ville sometime in the near future. Jmm_5B0m\_ar ;32 8;
M r. Mal.ette, the Physical Director 5],,“ g0nm,,-S 749 5 - - -

at the Association, who is the inventor Helen Carpenter 706 7 % Swlmmlng Champlons
of this Century Swim idea in its -1“\\I11l_1l1l{1-*l$l?\}:0r1l1 292 7 Comlng January 31-(1

present form, and who has charge of “J u,“ Y 73 7'Ins, v. h . lg H Louise Stiiiipson 6io 6A
Ills. “I111, Z1? l‘€(‘€l\€( .€ 8 d 8 v Robert Marsha" 606 6% (‘)5-e w () 54“ { Q gvtimming

“"111 ‘M191’ 911195 and 10111115 llskmg Gladys \\'illiams 575 6 exhibition last year will not want to
for the particulars so that they may Myrtle Magill 56i 0 miss the evening of January 3 at

Still’! £1 Slmiléll‘ 5W1111- Uh} l_’l“‘"'fY 52° 5% the VVhitin Gymnasium Swimming
' ‘ , ' _ Ph ll \\i ll< ' .Ihere are about 20 (Ol11[)€Ill()l‘S Do'm't': Brigou 42‘: 5 POOL ()n the program thls year are

who have not reached two ‘miles, Eva Ggmmcn 1,4 1 Gertrude Ederle, Aileen Riggin, Helen

\\'l10$e 111111195 are 1101 lnclllded 111 U115 Robert Spratt 392 3% Vlfainwright and Agnes Geraghty.
compilation. Betty Parker 390 3% They are coming here under the

Following is a list of the names of auspices of the blew York \‘l'omen's

all competitors who have passed Francis mouin 289 3,4. Swimming Association, of which Miss

the two mile station, beginning with Jack Mcshcehy 259 3' Gertrude Epstein is manager. Re-

the leader, giving number of lengths Veronica Kane 258 3 served seats are on sale at the Com-

of pool swum, and approximate 1'-"111li"<¢ Dri-“@011 2-H 2:5 munity Building and should be se-

number of miles. -l“'“eS St°"e"S 229 ZIA cured at once in order to secure the
. . . L ' 1\‘»1 228 2/ -

The above compilation is complete N;)LSrMLBS::ker I98 2,; best possible chance to see these

up to and including Thursday, De- Ma,-ion (;a|10ttc 194 2;,» \\'0rld Champion swimmers and

cember I I, I924. Elmer Schoneman 187 2 divers.

half mile, and some one mile, at

The Century Swim is doing much
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Romance of Cotton

started a treatise on spindles, dealing T
briey with the Booth-Sawyer spindle '-

Machinery
Last month's issue of the SPINDLE

and the Rabbeth spindle, which were I

forerunners of the modern spindle.
This article, by George Gannon,

Drafting Room, will continue with a
brief description of the different Fig.1 Fig.]1
kinds of spindles and their origin.

In 1857 a British patent was
granted to David Cheetham, a ma-

tionary bushing as an upper bearing,
and an adjustable screw for a bottom

chinist of Rochdale, England, on a
spindle (Figure I) supported by, or
rather built into, one rail. Cheetham
did not use a loose bolster but a sta- §|‘l I."

or step bearing. The latter is similar 'iI
to the arrangement used on Draper V‘

spindles of the present day.

5'\

i §

._,.-_

.

In I860 a U. S. patent was granted Fig-E1 Fig‘ EH
to Erastus N. Steere, of Providence.
Unlike Cheetham's spindle, it was
removable and was held in the spindle
rail by means of a set screw. This
was a completely self-contained
spindle (Figure II) supported by one
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rail only. The method of oiling his . ' @' - " .__

spindle was Steere s main interest.
In I866 a patent wasgranted to

ohn E. Atwood of Manseld Mass.J . )\
(Figure III shows the sleeve whirl, of Q
which Atwood was the inventor), =5“

which brought the pull of the driving
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band in line with the upper spindle X[ Fig. Xlll Fig. X11
bearing. Atwood was also the rst
to use the oil spout on a self-con-
tained spindle.

The Rabbeth and Atwood spindle
(I867) is a self-oiling spindle. As

5§s?EP~

Cheetham Spindle. VIII. Carter Spindle.
Steer: S indle. IX. B‘ k nh d S ‘ dlg ll’ e ea in e.
Atwood Kldlm X. Rabbeth Yielding Bolster and Spindle.
gablieéh: gvood Spmdle. XI. Draper Spindle.

ear pm_ e XII. Taft Woodman Spindle.
Sawyer Spmdle. XIII. McMullan Spindyle.
Tompkins Spindle- XIV. Modern Whitin Gravity Spindle.

shown in Figure IV, there is an oil Next came the Sawyer spindle In I874 came the Carter spindle,
reservoir, and also a channel leading (Figure VI). This spindle of Mr. patented by Euclid D. Carter of
into the interior of the base. This Jacob H. Sawyer, agent of the Apple- Pawtucket, R. I. (Figure VIII). This
spindle is supported on one rail only, ton Mills at Lowell, entirely revolu- spindle had a suspended bolster
as were the Cheetham and Steere tionized spinning. He chambered which completely surrounded the
spindles. This saved labor in oiling out the bottom of the bobbin and lower portion of the blade, but the
the spindle. carried the bolster up inside, thus bolster was not free to move.

In 1870 Oliver Pearl, overseer of making the center support the load In 1878 John Birkenhead of Mans-
the Atlantic Mills, in Lawrence, which the spindle had to carry. The eld, Mass., showed a spindle having
Mass., conceived that the power re- saving in power was enormous. Here an elastic bolster (Figure IX). In
quired by a spindle could be reduced again in the Sawyer spindle we have fact he preceded Rabbeth in having a
by cutting off a part of the spindle the two-rail type. But after the yielding bolster in combination with
above the bolster bearing, keeping Sawyer spindle the two-rail type the sleeve whirl.
the balance of the spindle by cutting practically disappeared. In 1880 Francis J. Rabbeth was
off weight and length from its lower In I867 Charles R. Tompkins re- granted apatent fora yielding bolster
end. Thus a substantial amount of ceived a patent for showing a loose (Figure X). The yielding bolster,
power was saved. The Pearl spindle bolster having projections to prevent consisting of a exible sleeve, was
was of the two-rail type (Figure V). it from revolving (Figure VII). patented by Birkenhead in I878.
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Rabbeth’s was a yielding bolster con-
structed as a separate piece. He in-
troduced the felt or woolen sleeve
surrounding the loose bolster.

During the next twenty or thirty
years hundreds of other spindle
patents were granted. In I882, three
patents were granted to George
Draper and William F. Draper of
George Draper & Sons, now the
Draper Corporation of Hopedale,
Mass. These show various forms of
wicks or packings which surrounded
the spindle, keeping it in place and
yet forming a yielding support (Figure Y° A°°l°"* L°°l‘ ‘° Ye wine c°“"
XI). Many of these spindles are now ii
in use, using fabric or leather packing
or a spiral spring as a cushion. The AI1Cie11t Blacksmith

G. E. Taft and Henry \Voodmaiiey in Neb’$ Cgurt
of VVhitinsville, Mass., patented the B C T B H
wiiiriii gravity spindle (Figure XII) Y ' ' “’ n
in 1882, which has been used in modi- Q . I Id b
ed forms by the \Nhitin Machine Oiiiii time ago to you ii iiiii

the life adventures of the blacksmithVVorks ‘and other manufacturers. h d.d h . k h I
This spindle had no cushion but W 0 i i eiiioii woii on i eiempe

. . of Solomon. I also told of his cap-depended on a light springy stem, . . d I B b 1 h
secured to the lower end of the step, Evigy an iiiimoviii ti? viiri)tieOii’fwK;il:ii
to give it the desired freedom. The e mm“ a gm a ° ° g
modern VVhitin s indle does not use Niib on account oi iiis abiiiiiy iiii theP . . .

the stem, but the bolster and step iiiivvlftii liinei Ifwiii now iieia;eh.atrut u story o some more o isare still in one piece resting on the . . .

bottom of the.base but allowing free- iicgiviiiiisi d h t thtdom the sldes. t came t0 P2155 one ay 21 C

King became alicted with a greatThe McMullan type was patented d d h d d Q I h
in 1890 by ]ames H. McMullan, iiyiiiiss iiii e Ciimiiiaii ii ieii '
agent of the Saco Water Power Ma- the keeper Oi.iiiii wiiiii Iiiiiiii’ to iiiiiiig
chine Shop, now part of the Saco- some iii iii? giiiriiioiii Niiiiiviiiii Siiiaii'
Lowell shops, Biddeford, Maine. The iiiiiiimiiig iii ii .iiiie wiiii.ii' prosiilated
main feature of this type of spindle iiiiiise.ii' dcciiiiiiiig iio King Oi Kings’
is the loose lock ste (Fi Lire XIII). ‘he gm is an g°“° “mi 5° an theP g I -

which is free to nd its own center iiiisi Oi the piiiviiiiii Siociii Uponbut is not free to revolve. The hearing this the King waxed wrath-

modern McMullan spindle has an iiii and Cried’ iiiiiow can this iiei
additional cushion due to the lm Oiiiy yesterday iiieiii was piiiiiiil iii
of oil between the loose step and the i,i,ii kiiiiisiii To wiiiicii Siiiiiii iiiipiiiid’bolster. I suspect some of your servants, or

Figure XIV is a sectional view of iiisiii Siiiiiiiéiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Oiiiicizis iiiiiig
the modern \Vhitin gravity spindle mii ii iii iiiiii on iii Oii you iiowid - - King that they need no warrant nowd d . . . ,

iiii is.iii. iic ii miisiiiiipiecii iii iiesigii but can come like a thief in the nightand etciency. ,,
and take your stuff away.

“—~i~— And the King bewailed his luck
_- and said, “What am I to do withWe wish to thank my fellow th f h.t . this week

workers for their kindness to us in iiee Oii our C iiis eiiiiigs iour recent bereavement. The .ft not to talk about the weddings. With
and sympathy muchgll; the water low in the reservoir and full

- of seeds we will in truth have pond
preciatiid and very iiciiepiiiibiiii lilies growing in our stomachs' also

C. E. HARRIS my bootlegger from Nineveh will not
ERNEST H. HARRIS be here for a week. His last load was
GEORGE F. HARRIS captured by highjackers, although

the barrels were marked ‘whale oil.’
Surely if there ever was a King out of
luck, it is I."

To this Selah announced, “O light
of the world, why not have your
servant, the blacksmith, make a lock
so we can lock up the cellar.” And
the King commanded him to do so,
and the blacksmith wrought early
and late and made a lock, and the
wisdom of the Chaldeans or the cun-
ning of Aldrich and Houdini could
not prevail against it. And the King
rejoiced and gave him a purple coat
and gave him two of his daughters for
wives, and sat him at his right hand,
and all was well again in the land of
Babylon.

And it came to pass afterwards
that the King got neglectful of his
cellar, and he went out and drank
water and eateth grass with the
cattle, and was cuckoo, and Babylon
was captured by the Persians, and
the lock was brought to Persia and
from there to Rome. How it came
into my possession will be told in the
next issue. ‘

The three little children in the
above photograph are Nancy May
Lees, daughter of Harry Lees of the
\Vood Pattern Department, Joseph
Murphy, son of James Murphy of
the.Pool Department, and Priscilla
Simmons, daughter of Deiiton Sim-
mons of the Carpenter Shop.

Louis Veau of the Foundry was

receiving congratulations on Novem-
ber I2 on the occasion of the birth
of a baby girl. The baby has been

named Rita Baldwin Veau.
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* ‘ Mrs. Hall; Stage Committee—Mrs.

Thorlacius, Mrs. Casey.
Miss Hopkinson, a teacher of music

in VVhitinsville, arranged the music
an(l played the accompaniments
throughout the pageant.

Engagements Announced

The stenograpliers' room sprang
a surprise on the rest of the ofcc
force when two of its members ap-

peared during the month of Noveinlier
with beautiful diamonds sparkling
from their ring ngers.

-

The rst of these two was Miss
Florence Barr, who revealed her

CREW THAT INSTALLED WATER WHEELS THIRTY YEARS AGO

First row, left to right: 1, Eugene Brayton, boss of Repair Department. cotton mill; :, ?; 3, Mr. Pichetter; engagement on Saturday morning’
4, Dirk De Boer; s. Mr. Sweeter; 6. Captain Adams, Superintendent; 7, 1»; s, smiiei Jeerson, November 8. The fortunate young

at present on the Card job; 9, ?, xo, Nat Hill. mill engineer; ll John Spi-att ' '

Beck row, left to ii¢ht= i. ?; =. William o. Aldrich, Superintendent of the wiiitih mehiiie Works; 3 ?; ma" m the case ‘S “One other than
4, Everett Avery; 5. ?; 6, Charles Taft. Raymond Adams, a member of the

Production Department.

New PQWQI‘ wheels f()1‘ of the Whitin Machine Works, who Miss Alice Mzigm a_ppeared_the day
will be .7 d . th iddl .n th after Thanksgiving with her diamond,

Cotton back roiognlle m e m cl C and tells us that her husband-to-be
is Frank jefferson, a former member

In the Whitinsville Cotton Mill, -—-——-— . Y.

which was recently purchased by . 2.fthesfh{),;),;.ni)w‘il(;rklng“lth Morton

the Whitin Machine Works they Chrlstma-$P3gea11t at a"° “'“S"' °'
’ - We extend our congratulations to

have recently removed two vertical Gymnaslum
waterwheels. These wheels were
capable of developing 293 horsepower 0n the evening of Decembsr 22» A

both of these young ladies.

by making use of the Hill Belt & I924, the gymnasium Classes of the

ldler system. These Wheels were Whitin Community Association pre-

installed thirty years ago under the Ssted in Pageant iorm “The First ,

direction of Mr. Streeter, and the Christmas-H Thl5Pagea"1Wa55tag9d
above photograph shows the gang and written by Miss Ruth Calhoun,

which was employed at that time, assistant physical director. The pag-

It is a strange Coincidence that in cant was divided into two parts, the

these last two month, a little over rst half depicting the rst Christ-

thirty years since-the wheels were put mas and the second half a present

in place, they were taken out and re- day Christmas. Practically every
plaeed by new ones under the di|-ee- member of the women's classes, sen-

tion of the same man, Mr, Streeter, iors, intermediates and juniors, were

who is representing the Holyoke included in the cast. Also several

Machine Company, Henry Owen, an members from the men's classes.

engineer of the shop, is supervising The costumes and stage eects

the construction. were to be highly commended. Miss

These new wheels are being re- Calhoun stated that she I'CC6lV6(l re-

placed in the same old eases that markable cooperation from the mem-

held the old ones, and by using all the bets of the gymnasium and wishes

water going through will develop 350 especially to thank the committees,

horsepower. The electric generator Whose duties were especially hard.

will be located directly on top of the These committees included the Prop-

wheel cases. The power from the erty Committ€c—Mrs- Marshall,
wheels will be transmitted to our chairman, Mrs. Hickox, Mrs. Wood,

power-house switchboard for general Mr. Marshall and Mr. Walker; 5C6l1-

use in the shop. ery Committee—Mr. Halpin, chair-

The photograph was given to us man; Costume Committee—Mrs. Judlmnmes
. . . A tw e . Du liter of Moses J.Brines,

by W. O. Aldrich, Superintendent Greenwood, chairman, Mrs. Carroll, D§:,,,,,,::;:;s,w1,,,'i:c°mm,,n,,yAss°¢;,n,,,_
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A Press Notice from
the South

The \\'hitin Machine \\'orks were
represented at the Southern Textile
Exhibition held in (lreenville, S. (‘.
The members of the experimental
room and sales force who were pres-
ent at the show report l:ack that
they had a very successful and inter-
esting time.

A clipping from the (lreenville
News reads as follows:

l

P|.|~:.\s1-:1) wirn (iRI—II<I.\'\'ll.l.|'Z

A Few More Members of the Elm Tree Club“The South is a land of sunshine
and the warmth of the sunshinv Harry Lees of the \\ood Patterni ' Miss Walsh Leaves theSouthern skies is l)ut a reector of the job took a snapshot of the following
hospitality of Green\'ille," said _]. members of the Elm Tree (‘lub as
(lurrie, a, Scotchman, who is here they had just nishetl l‘l‘|e post mor-
representing the \\'hitin Machine tem on the annual election. They are.
\\'orks of \\'hitinsville, Mass., and left to right, “Chris” Miller of the
as good a Scott as ever burred an Flycr j0l). “L011” (iill Of the Hilllk“r" or tolled an “I”, “(,)h, I like (‘l0Ck job, “Al” Fletcher Of the (‘ard
Greenville, and I like the people in it. job, Irving Peck of the Brush job.
This is my rst trip South, and I “Jack” Kershaw of the Spooler job,
think it's all wonderful. Up home, “_]ack" Spencer of the Pipe Fitting
Massachusetts, they're wearing over- job and Arthur \\'right of the Flyer
coats and looking for snow. Down job. —*—~—
here we didn't need any overcoats,
and wouldn't need 'em now but for
the rain.

"M r. (‘urrie and his co-\vorkers will
be in Greenville until about Friday,
by which time they will have the big
exhibit of machinery sent to the ex-
position packed and ready for ship-
ment back North. But they won't
take as much back as they brought
down, because a lot of it was sold
during the exposition."

\\'e do not believe Mr. Currie knows
anything about this, and it is the l

rst time, to our knowled e, that
he was credited with being agScotch- Caught In The Act
man. ()ne day we asked him if any- Look who we have hc,.C_ This
one ever took him for a Scotchman, time the Camera Caught (‘Y Hcmcn_
and he replied, “Sure they have. Wm.’ Foundry c|c(.trician_ enjoying
Although I “'35 horn lh the hmth of his’ favorite hobby, that of a quiet
Irelahdv I Spcht most of ml’ Yuhhgcr snooze 011 the front porch. Cy wasdays in Scotland." spending a week-end at Sterling

(‘amp Grounds when he was caught
in this most pleasant occupation. \Ve

\\'hile on a recent rabbit hunting know that CY has hever Sec“ thistrip, Leon Barnes got into a brim photograph and has no idea it is in
patch where there were so many L‘XlST@11(‘°-
rabbits he didn't get a shot. “ Cooky '. —%——
tells us the dog was almost twisted If safety isn't rst, there may be no
up in knots following the cross trails." opportunity for other things.

Office
A surprise shower and dinner

party was given to Miss (‘atherine
\\'alsh, a member of the Main Office
of the \\'hitin Machine \\'orks, in
the Yxbridge Inn on \\'ednesday
evening, December II, at which
time she was presented with a oor
lamp. The occasion was in honor
of her coming wedding to James
]. Spillane of \\'orcester, instructor
of French at Holy Cross Follege.
The girls of the oice were present,
and several other friends of the
bride-to-be from \\'hitinsville.

Miss \\'alsh was married on Decem-
ber 26, at St. Patrick's Church,
\\'hitinsvil|e, and after a honeymoon
trip will be at home at 25 Granite
Street, \\'orcester, Mass.

Cow Moose photographed in Maine by Claude
Jillson of the Oil Reclaiming Dept.
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Report on
Deer Hunting

On the opening day of the (leer

hunting season Robert Robinson,
assistant foreman of the Electrical
Department, and Samuel Brown of
Cottage Street, \Vhitinsville, went
into the woods at Orange, Mass.

An idea of the Civil War going on in China. These photographs were sent to us from the Whitin Oce On ORB OCCZ1SlOI1 R0l)ll1SO, \\'l‘2I[)pC(l

at Shanghai, China, by our representative, Phillip J. Reilly. They were taken ' , - -

very near the city limits of Shanghai.
up 1n a blanket, \\ as sitting on .1

stone, dreaming about how he shot

On October 6th the Pay Roll De- Peter Tcbeau is in the market for his deer last season, and not having

partment extended congratulations to 3 new a|arm Clock He arrived an much condence that he would be

Mar)’ Meade 0" the Occasion of he!‘ hour before daylight on a trip that as luck)’ this 3'93"? (Last fall, 315 he

engagement to William ]. Galleshaw was planned to bring in the rabbits was resting in the woods, a deer

Of Pflwwcketi R- 1- “Y9 l1“de1'5t3"(l for the annual rabbit pie supper at P515594 him 11 Shmt W3)’ Oh, am] h9

She has kept her Ylhg from Phhhc gale the Mumford Gun Club. "Pete" Shot it lust as it Passed through <1

for heml)’ 3 )'9aI'»hl1t are Cohgratulak took a trip around town and nally Small Ohehlhg-) While he “'35 thlhk'

ing her and Mr. Galleshaw, neverthe- Harry Drink“-atcr took him in and ing of this he noticed a small brown

1955, Flt thl '¢lm9- warmed him up for a half an hour Ohlcct m0\'ihg heY°"(l the Swim

before the Cold morning brOke_ wall, and a little later, as the stone
wall dipped with the natural grade
of the ground, there passed an eight

I Fresh air is free; get plenty of it point buck. Mr. Robinson threw

this winter. ofi the blanket and in a very short

———--—— while the buck was his. That is

what we call “hunting de luxe. "
The following day they were track-

ing a deer through the woods and

Charles O. Smith of the Picker * Sam Brown brought down a 200

Erecting Department took the above

photograph while on his vacation
in Canada. It is a picture of the

Victoria Bridge which spans the

St. Lawrence River between Song-

neuil and Montreal. It is possible

for four modes of travel to cross this
bridge at one time, space being
reserved for foot passengers, trolleys, Harry Lees of the Vvood Pattern

automobiles and railroad cars. job gave us the above photograph

'—___— which he took of Leo Hartnett and

Our greatest undeveloped resource Rabbit Maranville, Chicago Cub

is the odd looking spherical knob at- players who played with Rockdale

tached to the upper end of the spinal at the end of the National League

column of each American citizen. season.

Whitin Machine Works Foundry photograph contributed by Louis Veau of that Department

[

\

pound doe.

A little care is better than dare

everywhere l

l

The four children in the above
picture stopped long enough in their
play to have their picture taken.
The rst little girl is Lois Baynes,

whose father works on the Tool job,
and the other three are the children
of Arthur St. Andre, in charge of the

express ofce in the Freight House.


